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Are you a NCIS fan? Did you like how they handled Gibbs, the main character’s exit? (pictures). NCIS, CBS’s longest-

running primetime series had Gibbs lose his job after assaulting a suspect, a  dog-killer. But he came back one more time 

to catch a serial killer. It was a heroic ending.  

  We love heroism. We love heroic endings. Think of some of our most popular movies: Braveheart, Gladiator, Saving 

Private Ryan, The Dark Knight Rises, Avengers Endgame or all the way back to True Grit or Shane (pictures). They all 

have heroic endings.  

  2 Thessalonians is about spiritual heroism. No other New Testament church seems to have experienced as much 

persecution as this church. They were birthed in the fire and had endured. They were growing in spite of the heat. Their 

love for Jesus and their faith is heroic. It’s an example to us.  

  2 Thessalonians is the sequel to 1 Thessalonians. Paul probably wrote it within a year after his first letter. His first letter 

to this church was full of encouragement to be ready for the return of Christ. Between the two letters, persecution against 

the believers heated up. And apparently, someone faked a letter from Paul claiming that Jesus had already returned. Paul 

writes 2 Thessalonians to correct that lie.  

  Of all of the churches Paul wrote letters to only two were written twice – Corinth and Thessalonica (he also wrote twice 

to Timothy). 2 Thessalonians was written to correct some serious problems. It can be summarized with three groups of 

people and problems.  

  There were persecutors. That’s the focus of chapter 1. This church had been born in persecution and things had only 

gotten worse. They needed to be reminded that their lives were in the arms of their loving Father where there is complete 

security no matter how hot the fire gets 

  There were false teachers. That’s the focus of chapter 2. Someone forged a letter saying that it was from Paul, claiming 

Jesus had already returned. It rattled them. Paul wrote to disavow the letter and set the record straight. They hadn’t 

missed out on Christ’s return.  

  There were indolent believers. It wasn’t just laziness. The word Paul uses means disorderly. It’s chapter 3’s focus. 

Some in the church had quit their jobs in anticipation of Christ’s return. Paul told them to get back to work.  

  This morning we want to focus on those first four verses. Please turn in your Bible to 2 Thessalonians 1:1-4 (p. 989).  

  These believers are a wonderful example to us of Flourishing in the Fire. They were facing persecution, yet were still 

faithful. In the U.S. we’re not yet facing persecution like this. It’s more subtle. It comes in the way of ridicule or seeking 

to silence us if we don’t go along with the contemporary narrative. It’s job loss if we’re “on the wrong side of history.” 

To see this clearly in this passage we want to work our way backwards by starting in verses 3-4. If you’re taking notes.  

 

1. They were flourishing in persecution. They were “growing abundantly” (vs. 3). Growing abundantly is a compound 

word that’s only used here in the New Testament. It emphasizes healthy, prolific growth. These Thessalonians weren’t 

growing a little. They were growing a lot.  

  Spiritual growth is the process of becoming more and more like Jesus. Their growth was an answer to prayer. Paul had 

prayed for this in 1 Thessalonians 3:10. Now his prayer had been answered.  

  Lauryn and Ryan Mattila just had Declan last Wednesday. They’d be very concerned though if Declan stayed under 8 

lbs. Growth is normal. Our thinking is spiritually irrational when we think that salvation is the beginning and end of the 

Christian life. Spiritual growth is normal. Too often we’re satisfied with growing old in the faith when the Lord wants us 

grow up in the faith. What’s vital is not how long you’ve been a Christian but how much more you’re like Jesus today 

than you were yesterday. 

  Why were they growing so well? Persecution, pain, suffering. We grow more through difficulty. Sometimes it’s 

external like a job situation or a problem child. Sometimes it’s harassment for your faith. It can be internal, emotional 

struggles. God uses all of these to help us grow.  

  A few years ago fishermen had trouble shipping cod (picture) caught in the Northeast Atlantic. If the fish were shipped 

frozen by the time they arrived at the market, they’d lost much of their flavor. But when the fish were shipped alive, they 

arrived flavorless and wouldn’t sell because they were soft and mushy. Neither option worked. They finally found a 

solution. They began to ship the cod alive across the country, but put catfish in the bins with the live fish. The reason: 

catfish are the natural enemy of cod. During the journey the cod were swimming for their lives. The end result: they 

arrived fresh. Pressure made them better. It’s good for us to remember that while life is tough at times, there’s something 

else going on. God is in the process of making us better. It doesn't mean the pressure goes away, it does mean the 

pressure has a purpose. Hope lives when we begin to understand that. 



  Nancy Demoss Wolgemuth (picture) writes, “Though my natural instinct is to wish for a life free from pain, trouble, 

and adversity, I am learning to welcome anything that makes me conscious of my need for Him. If prayer is birthed out 

of desperation, then anything that makes me desperate for God is a blessing…Puritan pastor William Gurnall makes this 

point in his writings, ‘The hungry man needs no help to teach him how to beg’.” Or as Jerry Bridges (picture) writes in 

his book, Transforming Grace: “God never allows pain without a purpose in the lives of His children. He never allows 

Satan, nor circumstances, nor any ill-intending person to afflict us unless He uses that affliction for our good. God never 

wastes pain. He always causes it to work together for our ultimate good, the good of conforming us more to the likeness 

of His Son.”    

  Their faith was growing abundantly. The word faith is so overused there’s little understanding of what the Bible 

means by faith. For many faith is just intellectual assent. Intellectual assent is merely believing something to be true. A 

better term for faith is trust. Trust is actually relying on the fact that the something is true. A chair is often used to 

illustrate this. Intellectual assent recognizes a chair is a chair and agrees it’s designed to support the person who sits on it. 

Trust is actually sitting in the chair. Trust is what the Bible means by faith.  

  Paul uses a term for their growing faith that means to superabound. God wants all of us to have a faith that is 

superabounding. Yet too many believers rather than having a superabounding faith suffer from what Spurgeon (picture) 

dubbed “little faith.”  

  First, he noted that little faith in Christ has little assurance of salvation. While little faith will save the sinner, it 

struggles with peace and the blessings of salvation because of a lack of assurance. It’s a bit like a foster child who is 

fearful that his foster parents will send him away to another home. Many struggle with assurance because they direct 

their eyes within rather than without. They rely on their feelings when faith must be anchored to the promises of God’s 

Word. If Satan can steal our assurance, he sidelines us from serving the Lord or sharing our faith.  

  Second, Spurgeon pointed out that little faith seldom attempts to do things for God. Little faith doesn’t serve because 

it doesn’t trust God for the ability to serve Him. It lives in spiritual defeat because it doesn’t believe God’s promise that 

His grace is sufficient (2 Cor. 12:9-10). It doesn’t give because it doubts that God will take care of our financial needs.  

  Third, he observed that little faith is more vulnerable to temptation. When the devil entices, a stronger faith answers 

that all things are already ours in Christ. It responds as Jesus did with Scripture. Little faith buys Satan’s lie that the 

temporal pleasures of this world are more satisfying. When Satan accuses us of forgiven sin, it succumbs to false guilt. 

Strong faith answers with 1 John 1:7, “the blood of Jesus His Son cleanses us from all sin.”  

  It’s critical to have a growing faith. To grow faith must be fed. This is a good place to ask yourself, “How is my faith? 

Am I growing as a Christian? Am I becoming more mature in my faith?”  

  Our faith grows as we spend time in God’s Word. If today is the first time you’ve opened your Bible this week, if 

reading and studying Scripture is not part of your life, you’ll suffer from “little faith.” F. F. Bosworth (picture) wrote: 

“Most Christians feed their body three hot meals a day and their spirit one cold snack a week. And they wonder why 

they’re so weak in faith.” 

  Faith grows as we spend time in prayer and grow in our dependence on Him. When we see God answer prayer, it 

encourages us to pray more. Too many of us are trying to figure everything out and are frustrated.  

  Faith grows as we spend time with God’s people. God designed us for community. It’s why the local church is His 

plan. We need to be with each other. We grow as we spend time with God’s people - serving, singing, fellowshipping, 

sharing our hearts.  

  Their love for each other was growing abundantly. “and the love of every one of you for one another is increasing.” 

How do you handle difficulties? When you’re going through tough times, are you more loving? Suffering can make us 

selfish. I have to confess tough times, if I let them, can make me crabby. Yet, though these believers were being 

persecuted, they were growing in love and growing closer together. That’s the power of the gospel.  

  The word increasing means to overspread like a flood or a fire. The love of Jesus spread in our hearts in obedience to 

the Lord’s new commandment (John 13:34-35) will embrace every member of the body of Christ. It doesn’t pick and 

choose.  

  In their divided world this group of believers should have hated each other. They were from different ethnic groups – 

Jew and Gentile. There were rich and poor in this church. There were different political persuasions. They model that the 

only hope for true unity is the gospel. The church is to be a model for a divided, lost world.  

  Faith and love are so joined in the New Testament, that we can’t claim the one without the other. You can’t say that you 

believe in God, that you’re part of His family if you don’t love other people, particularly other Christians.  

  The local church is a community not a club. A club is a place where you choose the people that you’ll associate with, 

whereas a community is a place where the person you least want to associate with may also live.  

  A true church will exhibit an attitude of love that’s based on Christ’s sacrificial love for us, not on the acceptability or 

attractiveness of others. Moved by His Spirit, Christians won’t turn away from difficult or needy people simply because 



of the effort that love requires in their case. Instead we’ll see the ministry of fellowship and encouragement as an 

essential part of our service to the Lord. Philip Yancey (picture) writes: “Anyone can form a club; it takes grace, shared 

vision, and hard work to form a community.” The gospel in Thessalonica brought people together who would normally 

have avoided each other. It still does and must.  

  One of Coach John Wooden’s (picture) seven guiding principles was, “Make each day your masterpiece.” He believed 

that one way you did that was by helping someone else. “What can I do for you?” Can you imagine if we were all loving 

one another, if we were all asking each other, “Is there anything I can do for you?” We must have this kind of love. Let 

me encourage you to pray for it and practice it!  

  They were steadfast in affliction. “for your steadfastness and faith in all your persecutions and in the afflictions that 

you are enduring.” Afflictions is a very broad word. It can describe any trouble you might have. Persecution refers to 

attacks that they were facing because they’re Christians. Both describe the suffering they were experiencing but they 

were “enduring.”  

  A faith that can’t be tested can’t be trusted. Many of us are willing to trust God for eternity but our problems of today 

seem too big to commit to the Lord. The Thessalonians were in a place where they had to trust God day by day. They 

were in danger and in the heat, their faith grew.  

  The word enduring is the word for patience. It means “remaining under.” We want to get rid of our burdens as quickly 

as possible but God wants us to learn patience, to grow by remaining in the heat. God is glorified and our testimony has 

more power as we trust Him and remain in the fire.  

  These Thessalonians challenge us across the ages. Too many of us when we face adversity, allow it to make us bitter. 

The Bible says we should rejoice because our trials make us better. There is great value in enduring trials with joy. The 

Bible is full of people who could have been victims, but because of their faith became victors. There’s something to be 

said for the persistent attitude that says, “I won’t quit. I’m not going to give in or give up.”  

  In the book of Genesis, Joseph was hated by his brothers. They beat him up, sold him into slavery and then faked his 

death. Joseph was unfairly imprisoned in Egypt. His life was full of disappointment and adversity. But he refused to give 

in to bitterness. He never gave up on God. As he looked back on his life he said to his brothers who had treated him so 

horribly, “You intended to harm me, but God intended it for good to accomplish what is now being done, the saving of 

many lives” (Genesis 50:20). 

  Persecution and suffering are areas of fog in our lives. We could always bear up under suffering if we could “see 

through” it and understand what God’s purpose is, what He wanted to produce through letting us experience it. But we 

can’t. Actually, that uncertainty is part of the suffering. If we had clear knowledge of such things, our suffering would be 

greatly lessened. What Paul is doing here is blowing some of the fog away. He’s telling us that a life of comfort is less 

spiritually productive than a life of suffering.  

  Paul praises them for their perseverance. He’s not saying that suffering is a good thing, or that Christians should seek to 

suffer. He is saying that when suffering comes your way, don’t resent it as something unworthy of you, or as something 

that’s out of control that God should have prevented. When James writes about trials, he says not to resent trials as 

enemies but to welcome them as friends because they’re producing that priceless godly quality in your character called 

perseverance. 

 

2. Persevering Christians should make us thankful. “We ought always to give thanks to God for you, brothers, as is 

right…Therefore we ourselves boast about you in the churches of God.” What we boast about reveals a great deal about 

the character of our faith. Churches in America often take pride in their crowds, the dynamic personalities of their 

preachers, the quality of their music, the size of their budget, the beauty of their buildings. More biblically minded 

churches take satisfaction in their doctrinal faithfulness, their love for each other and their communities, their passion for 

world missions and godly biblical leadership.  

  Paul boasted about this church’s spiritual growth, faithfulness, and their increasing love. In other places Paul provides 

us with a theology of boasting. 

  Christians are to boast in the cross of Christ (Gal. 6:14) and in knowing the Lord (1 Cor. 1:31). Here Paul writes a new 

chapter on boasting as he brags about these young Christians and their faithfulness in enduring persecution.  

  This should change our view of persecuted Christians in places like North Korea or Iran. Instead of only seeing them as 

needing our help and prayers, we need to wisely look to them for our inspiration, spiritual encouragement, and wisdom 

regarding the life of true and costly faith. The heroes and heroines in our churches are usually not those in the limelight 

but those quiet Christians who persevere in tough times.  

  As J. Philip Arthur (picture) writes Paul “prized Christians who could hold up when the going got rough because they 

knew that suffering was not a sign that the Lord had abandoned them, but positive proof that they were following in the 



steps that the Master trod.” These Christians could be encouraged that their example was making a difference by 

encouraging believers elsewhere of the sufficient grace of Christ.  

  Praising God in suffering is one of our most powerful weapons against the attacks of Satan. It’s what Job did when 

Satan took everything that he had. It’s why Job came out the victor. Let me challenge you, when you’re suffering, thank 

the Lord for the suffering because even though you may not understand it, He does and is accomplishing His will even in 

our suffering. One of the best weapons that we have to fight Satan is praise! 

  The word “ought” is the word for paying a debt. Paul is saying that he owes it to them to thank God for His work in 

their lives. Their steadfastness reminded him to thank God for their faith and love. By thanking God Paul is affirming 

them in their faithfulness. Bragging on Christians can corrupt them but silence can discourage them. By praising God, 

Paul gives the credit where it belongs yet also encourages them in their faith.  

  Growing in faith and love is the result of God’s work in you; you didn’t build that. You didn’t build your faith; He did. 

He’s the author and finisher of your faith. The credit goes to Him. As Augustine (picture) prayed, “Lord, whatever good 

there is in me is due to You, the rest is my fault.” That’s the attitude that should pervade us individually and as a 

congregation.  

 

3. You can’t flourish without the gospel. “Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy, To the church of the Thessalonians in God our 

Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.” Coming back to the beginning we must realize that a church is not a church unless it 

is “in God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.” A church that’s not under the authority of God or that’s not made up 

of those who have trusted Christ’s cross as the only way for their salvation is not a church. 

  Paul could have addressed them as the church in Thessalonica and stopped there. But that they are the church “in God 

our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ” is what makes them a church. The word church comes from the word ecclesia. It 

means “called out ones.” We’re called out of the world to live a different kind of life. We’re in the world but not to be of 

it. So the church, Thessalonica or Burlington, is rooted in, draws its life from, and belongs to God the Father and Christ. 

That we’re in Christ is what makes us Christians and wonderfully will be unchanged throughout all eternity. 

  One of my favorite authors is Dale Ralph Davis (picture). Dr. Davis is a gifted student of the Word. He’s retired now 

but taught Old Testament for many years at the Reformed Theological Seminary in Jackson, Tennessee.  

  When Dr. Davis lived in Jackson, he would typically sign his letters with the conclusion, “In Christ, In Jackson.” It 

was his way of saying, “I’m a citizen of two kingdoms. I’m in this world but my real home is in Christ. That’s where I’m 

situated.” That’s what Paul is doing. He’s reminding these believers of where they were really situated. The same is true 

of us. We’re in this world but our real Home is in Christ and not in this world.  

  That’s so important because like them when we go through trials, we wonder, “What’s going on? Is God really in 

control here? What’s He doing in my life?” Our Father is in control and we must choose to rest in Him. He’s our home 

address. If I’m in Him, I’m safe and secure there, no matter what’s going on in Burlington, no matter what’s going on in 

this world. 

  Notice, too, that this is a letter of instruction to this church. It’s this church that’s being taught, not the church that’s 

teaching. Everything that we believe and hold to comes from God. It’s in His Word. It’s what the Reformers called Sola 

Scriptura. The Bible is our only authority for faith and practice. 

  This is very important – we do not interpret the Bible. We instead seek to understand what God has written in His 

Word. We’re not the Authority of what it means – the Author is.  

  The outcome of being “in God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ” is grace and peace. Grace is a gift from God and 

if you don’t accept the gospel, His gift of grace, you’ll miss out on His peace. You won’t have peace with God and you 

won’t have inner peace. Romans 5:1, “Therefore since we have been justified by faith, we have peace with God thru our 

Lord Jesus Christ.” No one can receive God’s peace without first receiving his grace. My friend, have you experienced 

God’s gift of grace and peace?  

   

Conclusion: Some were beheaded, some tortured to death, others burned to death, some crucified, others sentenced to 

receive 80 lashes. Many of these things were done in public, as an example for all to see of the “dangers” of 

Christianity. Who were these individuals? The apostles, perhaps? Most of them were martyred for their faith in 

Jesus. But these examples come from an article written on December 9, 2013. These are modern day martyrs, being 

killed for their faith in Jesus in our own day and age.  

  It’s reported that there are 100 million Christians currently facing persecution and about 100,000 Christians die each 

year for their faith. That comes down to about 274 people each day, or about 11 every hour.  

  Will persecution come to America? I don’t know. I do know religious freedom is under attack. We can learn from our 

brothers and sisters in the persecuted church. They can encourage us. It may be just harassment or ridicule. It may cost us 



our job. But like these Thessalonians, like persecuted Christians around the globe, God wants us to learn how to 

Flourish in the Fire. When we do, He’s glorified.  

  In 1488 Bartolomeu Dias (picture) rounded southern Africa and came across what he described as the Cape of Storms. 

However, Portugal’s King John II (picture) renamed the piece of land as he could see that, despite its reputation for bad 

weather, it was the gateway to India and great riches. It therefore became the Cape of Good Hope.  

  The Thessalonians were experiencing great storms. They understood that they had a good hope and put their confidence 

in the Lord Jesus. He was in control when it seemed that their world was out of control and one day He was coming back 

for them.  

  We must do the same. No matter what we’re going through we must remind ourselves that we have a good hope. Our 

hope is not in this world or this temporary life. It’s in King Jesus. It’s the same grace and peace that they had. Our hope 

is out of this world. We must constantly remind ourselves of our location. It’s “in God our Father and the Lord Jesus 

Christ.”  

  My friend, if you’re in Christ, you’re safe. You can flourish in the fire. You can have His grace and peace. It all 

depends on where you really are.  


